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Trains have always been among the most preferred source of journey for people. Whether you have
been traveling from Mumbai to Delhi or from Mumbai to Kolkata one can find the best means of
source which are easily available. With trains available to and from various destinations in India and
abroad people can find the train which best suits to them. For choosing a train of your choice you
can find the trains which are available as per your option.

Therefore, whether you choose the train from Mumbai to Delhi or from Kolkata to Hyderabad for any
other city people can go in for online resources which are easily available. With trains available at
the affordable fares one can choose as per his own requirement. For selecting the train ticket web
portals of authorities like Indian Railways as well as IRCTC are the best option. In case you have
applied for reservation in a particular train current pnr status is the best source which gets you the
facility to choose the most suitable option for you.

As long as online facility of railway reservation is available, online people do not like to use the
facility of railway inquiry. With railway enquiry facility 24Ã—7, one can get it easier to know about the
person. In order to know about railway pnr enquiry facility one can visit to the official web portal like
IRCTC as well as Indian Railways.

If you wish to track current pnr status using online portal you can visit to the official website of
IRCTC. There you can find the status easily. For choosing the option of pnr status there is the
software where you can use the software easily. With railway inquiry facility available 24Ã—7 you can
dial up to the department where you can find the pnr status very easily.

In order to track pnr status easily you need to enter the 10-digit pnr in the software. After you have
entered the pnr in the software, you need to press on â€œGet Statusâ€•. However before you proceeds it is
must for you to confirm if you have entered the correct pnr. Pnr is a ten-digit number, which is
printed on top left corner of the ticket. Once you have applied for the ticket next one is to check the
pnr status using online facility. With railway pnr enquiry you can get the information of confirmation
of seat tickets.
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